Why walk when you can ride? Graco offers two high performance LineDriver attachments to connect to your LineLazer striper to double your striping productivity. The LineDriver and LineDriver HD attachments provide the most innovative, user-friendly ride-on systems for the professional striping contractor.

**Exclusive FlexBeam™ Break-A-Way Light System**
- Break-A-Way design prevents costly repairs and keeps you on the job
- Fully adjustable for all types of low light applications

**LineDriver**
- Description: LineDriver
- Part #: 262004
- Operating Speed: Up to 10 mph (16 km/h), Reverse 6 mph (10 km/h)
- Fuel Capacity: 0.95 (3.6)
- Honda GX Engine CC (HP): 160 (5.5)
- Starting System: Manual Pull
- Weight LBS (KG): 265 (120)

**LineDriver HD**
- Description: LineDriver HD
- Part #: 262005
- Operating Speed: Up to 10 mph (16 km/h), Reverse 6 mph (10 km/h)
- Fuel Capacity: 0.95 (3.6)
- Honda GX Engine CC (HP): 200 (6.5)
- Starting System: ProStart System
- Weight LBS (KG): 275 (125)

**Exclusive ProStart Engine Starting System**
- Up to 50% less pulling effort to start the engine – no more broken recoils
- Outperforms manual pull and electric start systems when the weather starts turning cooler

**Dual Foot Pedals**
- Multiple operator positions
- Reduces fatigue
- Easy to operate
- Patented